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The gardeners oi e Heeth Lindon publie 
park hid, i n more then one occasion, dis
covered that larcenous libertiei bed bien 
taken with the newly-arranged bade of 
snowdrops and o oouaee, and aet a watch 
for the delinquent., who waa an early morn
ing rieitor. The watcher had noticed a 
mall wirl, a poor little ragged nrohin of 7 
or 8 years old, who fr q neatly came through 
the park ai icon aa the gates were open, 
bat, aa aha always emerged at the gate of 
exit empty-handed, and her leinty skirte 
showed no eign ot a bulging pocket beneath, 
suspicion did not attach to bar. Neverthe
less the proved to be the offender. It was 
not remarkable, since her attire was made 
op of mere makeshifts of od Is and ends, 
that she should wear an old bonnet mmy 
sizes too large for her, and it waa in the 
capacious crown of this article of headgear 
that the stolen flowers were bestowed. The
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m \THE TORONTO WORLD ively, and to this end haa moved into the 

aristocratic newspaper locality of which The 
World is the oeutre. It will endeavor to 
teach the doetiine that eathnlioe should 
vote f.,r the eonaervativa party, aa they (in
cluding the teachers) will get the greatest 
amount of recognition and spoils there
from.

he will not pretend to speak an- 
thoritatively as to whether the “ plucking 
of live down ” is barbarous or not.

Recently a men, heretofore of good busi
ness and religious reputation in Belleville, 
was hauled np on a charge of forgery. The 
enterprising penoil-elinger of the Intelli
gencer, availing himself of what the poe( 
calls “apt alliteration’s artful lid,” beaded 
bis report of the eaae with “Pious Parnu- 
lee Polled.” Thereupon the Rev, Mr. 
Burns wrote to our contemporary saying in 
substance that discredit should not he cast 
on religion generally because a black sheep 
had been found in the fl ick. Reference to 
recent experience teaches, the reverend 
gentleman contends, that Christian cbniches 
are not alone In being duped by counterfeit 
professions, for business men and even re
porters are sometimes deceived, and yet we 
do not for that rtaeon feel inclined to dis
parage all honorable business men. The In
telligencer expresses its regret that a some
what sensational heading, given to a sensa
tional episode, should have rendered an ex
planation neoessary.

RUBBER IS.

CLOAKSA AeewOel Wer»l»a N«wipn»rr.
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X And uignt-weignB nuooer u-arments adapted to tùe wants of

Warehouse for Genuine Goods such as sold only 
by an exclusive Rubber House.

Bot whaj are the reformers doing ? They 
have brought Mr. Anglin up from New 
Brunswick to edit the Tribuu.-, a weekly 
journal of catholic opinion, whose only ob- 
j"ot appears to be to tell catholics that 
they ought to vote for Mr. Blake and Mr. 
Mowat, as from the former (proepeotively, 
of course,) and from the latter (in the very 
preeent), they will obtain, and do obtain, 
the largest share of spoils and advance
ment. r
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MEN’S AND BOYS' REVERSIBLE RUBBER COATS, From $2 60 Each.
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And this political notivity to cepture the 
eetholic vote ienot cmAnrd to thaee two 
ceoterian and Irish-catholic papers. The 
two leading party organs are terred wi'h 
the same stick. The leading political writer 
on* the Globe to-day is admitted to be Mr. 
Anglin, and the same position on the Mail 
is held by Mr. G.iffin, both ultramontane! 
of pronounced typ«, one hailing from Nova 
Scotia, the other from New Brunswick, end 
both evidently brought here on that ac
count.

All of which is a pretty spaotacle : the 
two politics! parties of Cinada lying down 
in the road and asking the catholic vote to 
walk over them !

It is altogether beyond the province of a 
trot liberal to take any hand in such eelf- 
stnltificitira in order to secure e e ctarien 
vo’e. Aa a matter of feet the catholic vote 
is a misnomer; the greet body of catholics 
are intelligent men end do not vote ee a 
flock of sheep, as these political shepherds 
(who are always looking for wool) would 
have us believe. And, moreover, they 
know that any favors that go to the catho
lic vote do not go to “ the vote ” but to the 
few “ leader»” who do j ib work, sell goods, 
and ere always ready to retire into a gov
ernment office.

Not that men like Mr. Anglin should not 
be encouraged to come into Ontario ; we 
want ell the men of ability wc can get ; but 
it is dep'orable that no better reason for 
their sojourn among us cm be given than 
that they are to manege the vote of a sec
tion of onr people in the interest of one or 
other of the two pirtiee.

10 cents
and flnaoeUl

1gardener saw bar pause at a bed, and after 
looking warily about, produce from her 
boeom a piece of elate flt for digging with, 
and the a she ki.elt down, and taking off her 
bonnet, to which half a dozen tiny roo ■ 
were tepidly transfeired, she placed it on 
her head again and went on her way, to 
be preee tly stopped in a fright and accused 
of 5 he pelty robbery. It waa useless to deny 
it nor did she attempt to do so. She went 
down on her knees,however—this time with
out producing the criminsliog piece of slate 
—sad begged the park keeper not to take 
her to the police station, because if her 
mother, who was ill in bed, came to bear 
whet she bad done it would kill her. Pre
suming that it* was much more likely 
that the child's story was but an artful 
pretense, and that probably her 
mother had sent her to steal the 
flowers to be afterwards converted into bat- 
ton-bole brquets for sale in the streets, the 
little girl was taken before a magistrate and 
put back a while for inquiries to be made. 
The address she gave was at a house in a 
squalid back s.revt in the borough—at 
least a couple of miles from the park where 
she had pnrlyped the enow-drops, and it 
was soon discovered that the tale the child 
had told as to her mother befog ill was 
quite true. The poor creature was found 
confined to her bed in a dark and miser- 
ably-fnrniehed back room, and there 
she had lain dying of consumption 
since last winter set in. The father 
was iu prison, end the sick women’s only 
meads of support were her two children, 
respectively two and four year* older than 
the child in custody, and they all earned a 
few pence each day by selling cigar lights 
near London bridge. At a glance it was 
evident what had become of the stolen 
flowers. A piece of board was fastened 
shelf-wise across the foot of the sick woman's 
beoetead, and on it,* in three or four old 
gallipots, were as many bnnehes of crocuses, 
snowdrops and wall flowers, each in a 
setting of green gras-. The poor invalid had 

ras ORIGIN OS ova WORDS. EOt toe least su.piuon that they had been
---------  dishonestly obtained, and the person in-

To the Editor of Ike World. quiriog being in unofficial costume and pit-
Silt: Iu Mr. Houston’s letter of the20th eeiving her coalition charitably refrained 

inst. he eaye that my statement that “those from eDligbtehing her. “ You are look- 
who wish ton to. in the present mode of »?th ."Vnroil-.
spelling try also to destroy all trace of the are wild flower», sir, so my 
origin of our words,” is entirely incorrect, sal tells me, but she has to go ever so for 
sud backs it up with a sweeping assertion *° em- tbe w*Dte£ weather

E-,.»b Am.,. -I m, - sa- r,

continents are advocates of reformed spell- | freeb flowers that I couldn’t express If i
tried. It is through lying here so many 

Now, 1 will a.k Mr. Houston to prove I «[“Y* »« fl™»ry and doll and so many hours 
his assertion. This will no doubt be an *" bf but [ knew it wse
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should be spilt AS above, showing clearly Ta g.”‘l ‘bln . eU tbe >$»">•
that they were derived originally from tbe 4*?d *°V wtthuutsayings word abour 
Latin. 0. F. MORRIS it to aoylwdy, roy little Kitty—a mere mite

Hamilton, May 31, 1883. 7, a sir,-she gets vf at five in
_____1_________ __ the morning, and before breakfast time she’s

TBH OONVEDBRA floN annifeb- with a» pretty » buoch Merer you set
H tnv eyes on. Iney didn t last very long, poor

thing», in this stuffy little room, and it 
seems almost a shame to bring ’em here ont 
of the fields where they gro », but there’s 
thousands of ’em there Kitty tells me, and 
I don’t thiuk that those who bare their 

ntversary of confederation to diseuse the health to go and see ’em growing would 
of raising twenty-five thousand dolltis question of Canadian independence wae, I grudge me just a few brought away
7re- ,!* Ï 7* *;?tr0a$ 01 ^ p,ople ™ t.hiDk’C‘f‘J* Sot*°* oow t0 * enppoain’g thelittle^g^rf'y'nu’sjwak^ofwimei
the motherland to take so much interest in done but for two or three energetic gentle- by them honestly,” the visitor ventured, 
our welfare, but it is miserably humiliât- men to get their h»ads together and carry “No fear about that, sir,” replied the sick 
ing to think that our prelates should have | out four admirable idea, I give Mr. Griffin, | mother confidently. “Why, I happened only 
to make snob begging excursions. It | of the Mail, fair warning that if he attempts j *“,bint f0T.6hiDif. 1^" wb,?' “id
would be bad enough to accept eucb help to throw ridicule upon any gathering which ibe fell eîrfor^thïtTdi^*'knZ’wSt 
were it voluntarily tendered, bat to ..k for “'he i. al!£7e ahaU ZTrTom me in to d? ber’” k‘nd*he trted £?k

it is degrading to an extreme degree. If a strain that he will not be likely to forget 0 , m,iCSjae wltb h“ 01‘f10*1 Purpoee 
we continue doing these things we can so long as he live* in Toronto. The Globe's ‘*d’i““dllbe "«'“J! inform-
scarcely in decency think, much more I ^1^7  ̂ I Hfied ll.tie ™,i.oorî wûtT^utiom
•peak, of ever becoming really independent. | j„ favor of Canadian inu. prudence; bîît tb* I Wb,1ther ,he.ran ho,'"8 “d made confes-

r. < T“-.T*", ~T~ „ the excessive blne-bloodedneee of the Mail "°?.1 cenn0‘* bat «nIe” »b« did so
It u very kind of the London Free Press it beyond toleration. Here now I would w‘thi" * week “ t.w late, for at the end

to notice the enterprise of its tory con- say no more for I am on the edge of a wide of ?®loD*tr 10 interval she was motherless,
and fiery field. î?.d “ *»• “V |>r.vilege to aselw iu placiLg

But, by all means, let ue have your eng- 5l“y ,end h*r t.w? ■“t*" '» • country 
gestion carried ont. ’ 6 home, far removed from the vice and temp.

tarions of London streets, and where wild 
II «were in plenty may be had for tbe pic If-

INDIA RUBBER BOORS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.FRIDAY MORNING, JURE 1. 1888.

The United States is a great country, and 
the Americans are people of big ideas, bat 
not as far as broke are concerned. For in
stance, take what appiared last week In tbe 
Philadelphia Commercial List, an important 
business man's paper, published in the 
second city of the union, which has nearly 
a million inhabitants. That paper had a 
large cat repeeseating tbe premises about to 
be occupied by the “Spring Garden bank,” 
organiz-d in 1810 with a capital of f50,000, 
now increased to #260,000. And snob a 
bank aa this is considered worthy of special 
notice in a leading commercial journal In 
the great city of Philadelphie. Beside that 
city Toronto would look like a village, bat 
anyone of onr managers here wonld con
sider it beneath hie dignity to accept (he 
charge of such a little concern ae the 
“ Spring Garden bank" of Philadelphia.

A state election comes off in Ohio bit» 
year, and tbe liquor license question is the 
foremost issue of the day there ; in fact, 
the one upon which the election will be de
cided. Ai a rn'e lhe iepublicans are on tbe 
side of temperance and the democrats on 
the e’de of beer and whisky, with ot course 
many individual exceptions. The ultra
prohibition men threaten to run a ticket of 
their own ; and the Niw York Tribune 
tells the m that if they do Ibis the liquor 
party will certainly oirry the day. High, 
license and a strict law can be carried, it 
maintains, but to attempt to carry prohibi
tion now wonld suture tbe defeat oi all 
temperance legislation whatever.

YE TEFDAY'f BOAT RACE.
No boat race that Hanlan haa ever com

peted in hat created to little interest at 
thi«, his home, as that rowed at Point of 
Vines yesterday. It is true that toward 
lhe end of the day (Wednesday) set for the 
con‘est to corns off, a little interest began 
to manifest itself, and a few enquiries were 
heard ae to who had won. It is also true 
that yesterday when it became known 
thxt there was a prospect of the lace com
ing off at a stated time, people began to 
gather in front of The World office and to 
keep their eyes fixed on tbe bulletins m irk
ing tbe progress of tbe mm ae they 
were posted in onr imposing Windows. 
B it there was nothing like the fever
ish interest and excitement that have 
characterized all the former laces partici
pated in by “the boy in the bine,” as he was 
once affectionately Called owing to tbe 
familiarity of the color of the jereey in which 
he usually rowrd.

The reasons of this decrease of popular in
terest in the doings of Toronto’s repretent- 
ative oarsman arenot farto seek. The prin- 
dpi) are that his success has been to 
phenomenal as to become monotonous and, 
as regards the race of yesterday, that the 
man he waa competing against bad abso
lutely no foundation on which to base his 
claima to rival in aquatic honors the greatest 
of all living oarsmen—a, man who baa trav
eled over nearly half tbe world in search of 
opponents, only to leave them ont of sight 
when found. In short that Hanlan wonld 
win was retarded as a foregone eoncln-ion. 
Yesterday's story is tbe old onetbatha» b-cn 

told a score of time» repeated once again. Iian- 
lan haa not only beaten all his rivals easily, 
hut np to the present baa done ao almost 
w thout. as they say in horse-racing circle», 
being extended. In fee', we have yet to 
wait for tbe man not that «hill beat our 
phenomenon, but that shall to a decent ex
tent show ua his measure and give him wliat 
miy Lilly be considered a push for his 
honors.

It is possible that Wallace Rosa, in their 
race next month at Ogdensburg, may com
pel tbe champion to row faster than he has 
ever done, but still we look for the same 
stereotyped result. There is one thing, 
howev r, to bear in mind, and that is if 
Ross does not make Hanlan hurry himself 
: hire is for a positive certainty no man that 
cm.

It will pay you to call and see our Immense Stock.
We have the largest and best equipped rubber factory in the world for 
manufacture of Vulcanized India Rubber Goods for mechanical 

purposes. , 5
THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MANUFACTURING CO.
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THE RIJBBi.it WAREHOUSE, 10 & 18 KING STREET* EAST.
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BOOTS AND SHOE»-Report of a fiie in a Maine paper : “In 
about half an hour the store of L. K. Cary 
was wrapped in flames, and the red tongues 
licked up the dry material with an epicure
an zeal until but one broad sheet of fiie 
hurled itself across the intervening apace 
and set its fatal mark on the splendid build
ing of Gray A Co.”

YONGE ST. SHOE COMPANY.
> ±

POPULAR PRICES.MEDICAL. NEW STYLES. t

Ladies’ Balmorals and Button Boots in French Kid, trench Oil 
Ooat and Polished Calf. Ladies' French Kid from $2 upwards. 

Oents’ Band-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at cost. i

j------ SIMPSON’S
BOOTS AND SHOES

?1

WA New York merchant has been knighted 
by her majesty, and now we have the spec
tacle cf e New York paper that ie to be de
voted almost exclusively to American newt 
and to enti-Eoglinh editorials, owned by the 
British cable king Truly this world wage 
strangely, and, by the way, it ie to our 
New Yoik namesake that we refer in this 
connection. Mr. Wm. Henry Hnrlbert, 
ex-editor of the paper, ie responsible for the 
statement that tbe foil «ring ie the true his
tory of the recent change of proprietorship 
*n tbe New York World : “Joe Politzer,” 
(the new proprietor) he said, “isn’t worth a 
dollar. Jay Gonld got the World from Tom 
Scott as make-weight in a railroad trade. 
Recently Mr. Gonld had a trade with Mr. 
John Pender in cable properties, and be un
loaded the World on Mr Pender in precise
ly the tame way that Mr. Scott Originally 
unloaded the paper on him.” Mr. Hnrlbert 
is certainly in a position to know whereof 
he speaks.

A contemporary states that the Bishop 
f Saskatchewan has returned to his diocese 
lsder with #40,000 subscribed by English 
societies and individuals for church pur
pose». It is his lordship’s intention to re
turn to England next winter for the purpose

j

STILL TAKE THE LEAD.

Cor. Queen and Terauley StreetsCurEher white 
“ They 
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FOP. THE

Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

There la only one way by which any disease can

the day dM»re that nearly every dtSsawSTcSwed 
by deranged kidneys or liver. To restore these 
therefore ie the only way by which health can be 
•«cored. Here Is where WAR* KM'S SAFE CBM* 
has achieved its great mentation. It acta directly 
upon the kidneys end liver and by pleeln* them in 
ahealthy condition driven disease and pain from 
the system. For ell kidney, liver and urinary 
ti ou Idee ; for tbe distracting disorders of women ; 
for malaria, and physloal troubles generally, this 
gnat remedy has no equal. Beware of impostors, 
imitations and concoctions mid to be Just as go d. tSAre Ka I “4 *•'*’> MYered to any

For sole by all drains. JÎ / de " À» ’ S5j2

Beetefc and Maple by carload on ears la Toronto,
Grey & Bruce Railway tard.

GOAL AND WOOD.

ESTABLISHJSD I860. ESTABLISHED 40M
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GOAL & WOOD
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL AMD HOTEL LI 
OBRSE8.

To Ike Editor of The World.
Silt : Your suggestion to-day that we 

ought to have a social gathering on tbe an*
H- H. WARMER & CO.,

Ysrouto-OM., Meebester N-T. Usdea. Six

There ie no denying the fact that all 
sorts of influencée are brought to bear on 
the license commissioners in order to get 
them fo license this house and that. But 
the merit of a commissioner it that he can 
witlist»' d such influence and set solely in 
the public interest. Politics, nationality, 
religion, friendship, are all appealed to in 
order to secure a license. But what we

MB* de

All description Hard and Soft Deal Bestit Qualittfl,
OFFICES,

HARDWARE-
LEFT AT

toMSSNStir"'*wISs-SKSttStîm ...
WILL BECEIVE PUOBPf ATTENT.

• M

LAWN i
MOWERS. fl

most rigret to see is ministers of the gospel 
Forgetting their celling and going to tbe 
commis»inner» iu tbe interest of parties 
wanting licenses. So far we have only 
heard of clergymen of one denomination fo’. 
lowing the practice, and we regret to say 
that these ministers were Roman catholics. 
As a general thing the catholiy priests, 
frllowiug the Je*£#f‘-tWeiF~vbnerab!e arch
bishop, have béen tbe warmest 
temperance and sobriety, and the upholder» 
"f the law i emulating the traffic ; but from 
these wo must except Vicars-general Lau
rent and Koouey of this city who, both last 
year and this year, so we are reliably In 
lormed, approached the commissioners 
the one In the interest of Mr. T. O'Connell, 
wbo tried to get a lieenre np Yonge street, 
the other in connection with tbe old Duffy 
house on Church street.

■ ■roofCIGARS. BOOKSRUBBER I

SMO K E w. p. mm. \HOSE. 
P. PATERSON A BON,

Jl ff1 HE SEW AM»
ca|l« in! YtSSm-n - r..v ed g

---------- --- wsdAU kind* of

■tom History tteotineni aid
«4 KINO ST. BAST.friends of temporary, the Mai', in adopting electri 

eity in the hope that more light may shine 
upon the efforts of its befogged professors 
of Billingsgate, but it rather detracts from 
the compliment conveyed to remark in the 
same breath that a railway dining ball at 
Winnipeg^is lighted by the

LAWN RSLLERS, 
LAWN MOWERS,

■ANDINDEPENDENCE.
Toronto, May 31, 1883. m319 ÏM8 St. Toronto. -
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BkEHAXD bin.

JT-u.LAWNA Very Wleked Deacon.
Jane Lee Warner, of Ingerooîl, Canada,

ümiiilIiilN
standard is yellow, charged with the in a dictionaiy that “been” was formerly ?“ncy Aun .I’?:ter> 1 "’•diw, *ho 
double headed esg'e of Constantine the I “bin ” and after muohenvion. ™ I IngersoU. with whom he has lived emee

SrîSîiS'-r « Sfawjagtn a-

SSSS h=
of the eegle, which is black, are emblazoned placed. Mrs
the ancient arm. of Russia, St. George and CJQ .J*1, “e “f .w“b Mr- 8- lived in Inger.oll for «.x jear.i t'h»t be bid

........ ...... ..................... ......................... IsarïîtïïaS-îSMiüS;-
over Mr. Cruiksbank’s clever letter re ,rt *d like to know what it dosp^.” ^.ud^’ bug^, th.T shTbÆnTÎ

and art critics. He thinks that onr artists Ottawa M.v an rasa UAMMA. several years in tii nsalth end is unable to
would have a hard time of it if Mr. Oruik- P. S.-Insteadol an American work sup- Sy storo“! 630 wV.tVauBurentier* 
shank were appointed official critic to tbe K”* Mr. Clare rears to the imp,rial die- Chfo.g,, and slem! tobed^ng^gMdbüi'

ss^."-i£ssa?isind “-jülHV1"8-* ' ii'iSSKï
utterances « do not survive the test of use,” “ ««same Round aed Well. ’ good butines» man, end she a.k. tbs court
what chance would there be for any critic Pieros, M. D.t Dear Sir—My wife, to compel him to make provision for her
who might be appointed by the oosdemy TÜ? ÏT» “ ,0A over ‘.'P JMn> and ,apP,,r''
... .. .. had tried many other medicines, became -----------------—*4.
when bis writings came to be in tarn oriti- sound and well by niing your “Favorite 
ciz:d by the drastic and sarcastic pen of Mr. Prescription.” My niece wae also cured by 
Cnrkahank? Our reporter ttys he it quite 1'* ?*P’ Rfwr *<:Veri1 physicians had failed 
willing to admit that he is not entirely free l° d° "ny g°TnoMasYJ " 

from shortcoming!, and that be does not Hatcher’s Station ’ Gal.
know so much about geese as Mr. Croik. . . .

He slso says that, not brime- L.a ,"?.m thr** miI«- Some-
ing to the feathered tamily mentioned, 1b”e wh.epered “Bi.merok” «

PTo the Editor of The World.same means.

RU
i

sheThe Roman
ntholio minister» cannot afford to be behind 
t'io protestant ones in this respect, and we 
hope that this is the tire*, and last time that 
public attention will need to be called 
to this matter, 
unbecoming in a clergyman to denounce tbe 
vice of intemperance from tbe pulpit on 
Sunday, and to ran round on Monday try
ing to get a license for a man wbo was 
'Drought up as a respectable mechanic, but 
who suddenly is seized with a desire to 
abandon his hodden grey for the easier 
luxury of the kee er of a corner pub.

E
| . «r-£7 jus tmtrttm,d throe In ae —a aam. w— —--- -

To be had 11 alt railway trains in Canada and 0 
Hotels and dealers.

Manufactured only by

o-t-J'.SrÜ.’^SÏÏ. “ “
WHOLESALE AOEMTE- ’

all fil*t-clSM
S» end M King It , Terrain.

For it is altogether 8. DAVIS * SDH,RUBBER OOOO» MORTREAL
Factory—M and 86 MeOffi et„ 18 and 76 Ore, 

Runet. Box Faotory-IW King et,, Montreal.
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The Toronto News Co’y,■JSLS_____fiOMAMM attCVUl#
From the very Cheapest to the 

l'erg Best.
Ladle* Md Gentlemen’* Rubber 

(Tweed PloUb) Maetles 
and Coal*.

BFBBBB BOOTS.
BTBBBB TOYS.

BTBBBB GLOVES,
BTBBBB IVLBSEBY SHEETING

WAX.

42 Yonge Street, TtVAX IPHOTOOEAWMB.chroniques.
Do you notice, said an old politician yes

terday, the renewed efforts that are being 
put to catch the catholic vote. B ith liberals 
mid conservatives are after it with their 
hottest foot. $3 PER DOZEN j

X—foi AU BVTLM OF—

CABINET PHOTOS 

THOMAS E. PERKINS,

lAlSDBY WAX give, a line 
gloss iirilsh to Linen. Housekeepers ask your 
grojets or

To begin with, the c mserval ives got Mr. 
1’atrick B.iyle of the Irish Canadien that 
w is, into their fold, *nd by erguments only 
known to tbo parties concerned, induced 
him to launch a catholic daily known as the 
livening CauaJun, Tho main object was, 
so it was said, to alienate the catholics from 
-Mr. Mowat in the February elections,

■fori
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BOOK NOTICE. <rI ADI A RUB BEE GOODS of 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada.

Miotoeroeber. SM ToonA NEW CHAPTER = 11
Freuek Parental Pride.

Old la«ly to her co npanien ; “Yon see 
that pretty blonde there, in that elegant 
turnoutÎ That’s my daughter. ’’

Companion : “That one sitting beside 
the tall, dark gentleman ?” ,

Old lady: “Yes.”
Companion : “Ah ! Married ?”
Old lady: “He is.”

ASPKV TJ REMOVALS
POLITICAL EC0M0MY, TA yL OR <Sc M00RË»The Butta Percha * Bobber Manu

facturing Company.
T. MOILROY, JR.,

-DEKIFIXe — iSI(LATEURTAimCapital aid credit

BY T. GALBRAITH.
*«)

Mr. Mowat, however, “sav.d his bacon” 
by a narrow majority. Bat the Canadian 
is going to sp eail out still more extent-

TOshank.
No, 1 LEADER LANE;Rubber Warehouse^!» end It King ItnetsML Prira Sl*ct»r J“M* Bein * fon’ lKin* mt
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